
I'm a creative professional with experience in production, illustration, photography, textile 
design, and graphic design. In a diverse set of fields, I have found a common love of 
creativity, technicality, and a thirst for exploring new solutions to unique challenges. 
Even beyond the office, I showcase my leadership and drive through a successful coaching 
and athletic career—an expertise that I completely carries over into my professional life.

www.mayagoody.com         |         maya.kei.goody@gmail.com         |         408.835.5665

Experience

Education

Senior Graphic Production Artist
Jan 2017 – Present

Interactive Production Artist
Dec 2010 – Dec 2016

Certified Coach
2008– Present

Bachelor of Arts
2009 – 2014

Adobe

Technical

Interpersonal

Hogarth Worldwide | Sunnyvale, CA
- Employed exclusively as an onsite vendor for Apple.com's worldwide graphic production team.
- Produce and maintain high-quality assets for an 20+ high-volume projects per year, across 5 
different platforms.
- Standardized imagery for 4 major redesigns of apple.com homepage.
- Lead trainings and process discussions for cross-functional teams of up to 60 people.
- Research and introduce internal tools and processes, which have increased team wide 
efficiency by over 150%, within the last year.
- Advanced knowledge in Photoshop and Illustrator, with a specialty in implementing imagery 
for CSS and WebGL animations.
- Experience localizing images, and working with localization teams on process implementation 
and updates.

LEVEL Studios | San Jose, CA
- Worked exclusively as a vendor for apple.com's retail and marketing sites.
- Produce and maintain high-quality assets for 15+ high-volume projects per year, across 5 
platforms.
- Maintain library of archived project files.
- Create and train production process and workflow for multiple platforms.
- Specialize in implementing complex imagery for WebGL and CSS animation.
- Work closely with cross-functional project teams to communicate technical production needs.
- Instrumental in developing and testing Photoshop tools and processes to enhance and 
automate workflow for my team.

USA Roller Sports
- Certified coach under USA Roller Sports, a USOC sanctioned organization.
- Instruct students of varying ages and abilities, ranging from young beginners, to elite athletes.
- Expert in technical footwork/body position, with a heavy focus on choreography and dance.
- Experience leading seminars and demonstrations for crowds of up to 100 people.
- Multiple National Champions and World Team members.

Design Studies
San Jose State | San Jose, CA

Skills

Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Lightroom

CSS/HTML, web production, design, illustration, platform organi.zation.

Instruction/training, leadership,  


